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Many thanks to BTC of Dallas and the many exhibitors who ventured out for this weekend. Whether
exhibiting or judging, this is always an enjoyable weekend, with good friends, Texas hospitality and great
food. I really liked the new venue, a great place for a dog show in the rolling Texas country side. Very
good entry both in numbers and quality, and the winners were, I thought, extremely high in quality and
would be competitive anywhere. Sportsmanship was on display and enjoyed meeting and getting to
know some of the newer members, as well as longtime friends and acquaintances.
COLORED 9-6(4-2)
WD, BOW- Cox’s Some Okies Redneck Kracker (Ch. Linric’s Lion Heart at Arnold’s ex GCh Arnold’s
Javarke Queen @ Some Okies)Young red and white dog. Well balanced, terrific bone and substance.
Very masculine head with nice length and turn, well filled broad muzzle. Good shoulder, short back, just
a touch flat in loin. Moves pretty squarely both ways. Very promising, unfortunate to run into BOV.
RWD- Patterson & Wright’s Glentom’s Spycatcher (Emred Devils Spy ex GCh Glentom Rules Were Mint
To Be Broken) Black brindle and white. Well balanced quality dog. Strong profile and good fill,
moderate length to head. Very good bone and substance, but still a bit teenager-ish looking. Moves OK
both directions.
WB- Graulau & Wright’s Glentom Bad Moon On The Rise (Ch. Windfalls Starman of Bedrock ex Ch.
Glentom Camelot Moon Over Monocco) Cobby red and white. Strong, two-plane type head with good
strength of muzzle and length. Mouth good. Excellent bone and substace, slightly high in the rear.
Outstanding condition, well presented.
RWB Anderson & Berez’ Action Bad Mama Jama (GCh. Apprentice Finnegan Begin Again ex Action Pure
Bliss) Brindle and white. Very typey, super strong head with dramatic profile and very good fill. Nice
shoulder and topline. Enough bone and substance for size. Coat and overall condition was lacking, but
won this spot on her many obvious virtues.
BOV, BOB- Llanas’ Ch. The One And Only Golden Boy (Javarke Toro Nero ex Arnold’s Starlet The One N
Only) Mature, very masculine deep red and white boy. Impresses with his excellent bone and
substance, especially so for his moderate size. Short back and strong topline. Better than average neck
and shoulder. Head is nicely turned, excellent strength and width of muzzle. Mouth level. Could use a
tiny bit better expression, but that’s nit picking in an otherwise outstanding impressive dog. Easy BOB
BOS, BOStB- Bavol’s Ch. Old England’s Wild Flower (Ch. Emred The Huntsman ex GCh. Old England’s
Coco Chanel) Brindle and white girl. Very pleasing head, nicely turned and filled. Excellent outline, neck
shoulder and topline. Enough bone and substance for size. Expression could be a bit more keen, but
none-the-less she won her spots by her virtue and showmanship (when she wasn’t play tug-o-war with
her handler LOL)

Select Dog Hopkins’ Broken Arrow’s Force Of Nature (GCh Abi Albon ex GCh Terjo’s Celtic Broken
Arrow) Thundering heavy weight brindle and white dog. Excellent strong profile with very good fill.
Nice neck and shoulder, and heavy round bone. Moves well both ways with long easy strides. Lost BOV
cause he’s not as short backed as the BOV.
Select Bitch- Bavol’s GCh. Old England’s Black Diamond (Ch. Emred The Huntsman ex GCh. Old
England’s Coco Chanel) Typey black brindle and white. Strongly turned head, nicely made with good
neck and shoulder, and short back. Just enough bone and substance and beautifully presented.

White 8-10(1-2)
WD- O’Driscoll’s Megaville Mystic Vision (Taylajay Alie at Megaville ex Terjo’s Here I Am At Megaville)
Balanced moderate sized white dog. Squarely made, with good bone and substance for size. Head is
modestly turned and filled, mouth good. No exaggerations, just good quality all through with nothing
missing.
RWD- Konings & Berez Kingsfarm Hot And Classy Devil (Emred Devils Spy ex Ch. Action Hot and Classy)
Young teenagerish white dog. Lovely head piece with good length, width and fill. Nice neck and
shoulder. Bone very good for size. Needs to develop more body. Moves pretty well both ways. Lost
winners just because he’s not as “together” yet as WD.
WB, BOW- O’Driscoll’s Emred Devils Belle (Emred Devils Advocate ex Emred Heatwave) Small typey
bitch. Built very squarely. Egg shaped head, moderately turned with very good fill. Mouth and
expression good. Bone and substance good for size. Moves truly and carries topline well. Well
presented. Would like her neck just a bit longer, but still a very high quality, typey exhibit.
RWB- Croucher & Wright’s Acie’s Devilish Attire (Ch. Emred’s Devil Spy ex GCh. Glentom Acie’s Not A
Thing To Wear) Strongly headed, upstanding sort of white bitch. Head is well turned and filled with
good strength of muzzle. Very nice neck and fairly short back. Still looks young, which she is, and needs
yet to body up and develop harder condition. I think more conditioning will improve her rear
movement.
BOV Wright & Siodoria Ch. Linric’s The White Queen At Glentom (GCh Javarke King@Arnolds ex Ch
Sinabar Malibu Breeze at Linric) Big upstanding girl. Lovely turned head with excellent width, length
and fill. Nice expression and nice flowing neck. Really good bone and body. Moves well in front a
touch too close behind. When she’s “into it” she looks a picture. Unfortunately, she quit on her handler
during BOStB competition
BOS Patterson & Wright’s Ch. Glentom Lock Stock N Barrel CGC (Bigshot Cracker Barrel ex Ch. Glentom
Crème De Cacoa) Moderate sized white dog. Masculine head with good turn and fill. Mouth fault.
Squarely made with better than average neck and shoulder. Well presented.

Select Bitch- Graulau & Wright’s Ch. Glentom Fortunate Attair (BISS BR GCh. Glentom’s Seeking Fame
and Fortune ex Glentom Covert Affair with Windfall) Good sized white and red girl. Very strong headed,
super turn and strength of muzzle. Excellent bone for size with enough substance. Good proportions.
Her movement is a little erratic caused mostly, I believe, by her overall muscle tone which needs to be
tighter. With some roadwork though, this bitch will be extremely competitive in most any company.

